ATEX certified
Rotary Joints according 94/9/CE

Series HWB, HWX
DN 15, 32 – 100

II 3G b T2 X
II 2G b T2 X

b: with ignition source control, with sensor
Medium: water, steam, thermal oil
Reviewed from and documents deposited at TUEV South

Series DQ, DQT, DQTX
DN 25 – 150

II 3G c T xx X
II 2G b T xx X

b: with ignition source control, with sensor
Medium: thermal oil
Reviewed from and documents deposited at TUEV South
ATEX certified
Rotary Joints according 94/9/CE

Series DX, DXS
DN 10 – 150

II 2G c T3 X
Medium: water, water-glycol
Reviewed from and documents deposited at TUEV South

Series DP, DPN
DN 6 – 100

II 2G c T3 X
with sealing combination 1, 3, 5
Medium: water, water-glycol, air, thermal oil
Reviewed from and documents deposited at TUEV South